
2293P Doosan DX140 Maintenance Notes 

6/21/18 Em - 1996hrs; perform service air, oil, cabin and fuel.  checked ac for leak and charged.  Tested 

and verified - good. 

7/2/18 NB - 2034hrs; T/T to Harriman Campus.  Remove blown lines, get new made at Shako and install. 

8/2/18 NB - 2140hrs; T/T to Champlain.  Diagnose AC.  Disassemble cab and found bad evaporator.  

Assemble machine. 

11/28/18-Equip Repair and Restoring-2431 hours, check out engine codes, remove broken hex, drain 

fuel from filter, order new filters, get hex get filter and install 

1/7/19-CB-2436 HOURS- VACCUMED OUT CAB, REMOVED HYDRAULIC OIL TANK COVER. ADDED 

HYDRAULIC OIL. REINSTALLE DHYDRAULIC OIL TANK COVER. 

4/26/19-cj-2623 hours-washed, added engine oil, checked over 

5/30/19-tw-2730 hours-500 hour service 

6/17/19-nb-t/t to ayco, checked out codes, wouldn’t regen, talked with finke added def fluid but it was 

already in full derate so they need to plug in 

7/24/19 NB - T/T to AYCO.  Look at regen issues.  They ran machine low on DEF, now Finke needs to plug 

in. 

9/17/19 - nb - diagnose no start ordered batteries and returned to install 

9/5/19 - TW - 2982hrs - removed shroud around safety lever found broken unit were it holds lever in 

place worked on trying to get it to go back together need to order parts put lever back together so they 

can use it 

10/21/19 - tw - 3121 hrs - went to job repaired safety handle 

1/22/20-LL-3258hrs-Repaired roof hatch 

1/23/20 - LL - 3258hrs - worked on 2000 hrs service repaired safety handle bent track pads back flat 

ordered parts for busted roof hatch 

1/15/20 - LL 3298hrs - worked on replacing injector on dpf 

04/24/20-CS-went and had two hydraulic hoses made and put them on 

05/05/20-ML-3327hrs-pull main pin and repair grease fittings pn swivel bucket and grease 

05/13/20-CS-3350hrs-went to look at check engine codes, needed to go back to dealer to be cleared 

06/03/20-ML-3414hrs-replaced cutting edge bolts on ditching bucket, troubleshoot ac, bad ac receiver 

dryer ordered parts 

06/05/20-ML-2422hrs-r and r ac line and receiver dryer, charge system 

10/12/20-ML-3771hrs-Repalce edge bolts 


